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SEE MORE
Why choose Christian Blue? Because our promise to you is that every advertiser commits to...
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Proclaim
Jesus Christ as their Lord & Savior
ROMANS 10:9
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Demonstrate
Their faith through active involvement in a local church
Hebrews 10:25
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Strive
Strive for excellence in business for the glory of God
Colossians 3:23



Do you see a man skillful in his work? He will stand before kings; he will not stand before obscure men.
Proverbs 22:29
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Darrel Geis
PRESIDENT
It's harder than ever these days to know which businesses to trust. This can leave you feeling overwhelmed and uneasy about where to turn. At Christian Blue, we find and certify businesses as Christian-owned and operated in your community. That way, when you are looking to shop, you can be sure you're getting the quality products and services you need while supporting companies that share your values. Support Certified Christian Businesses...we found them for you here at ChristianBlue.com, the Christian Blue Mobile app, and in the Christian Blue Pages print directory.


How our website works
It's insanely easy to get started

START NOW!

Choose
Choose to support a certified Christian business for your product or service need.

Search
Confirm the desired location of your search, then type in business category or name.

Contact
Please let the business know that you found them in Christian Blue.




Why choose Christian Blue?
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30+ YearsServing you
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CertifiedChristian Businesses


Faith Testimonies Of Our Clients
How does your faith in Jesus impact the way you do business?
 Previous[image: Card image cap]I am bold with my profession and Love of the Lord. The patients may be scheduled for dental treatment but then will confide in me on a personal level. I have no reservation to lay hands on my patients and pray over them when the need arises.
Dr. Monica Swope
Kingdom Family Dentistry



[image: Card image cap]Being Christian allows us to engage both our employees and our customers alike on a deeper level than just as a business transaction. We care about what is going on in their lives and listening to them helps us to meet more than just their surface needs. They know we care about them as a person and our more interested in the relationship we develop with them than getting what we want out of them.
John Hartz
Hartz Sealcoating



[image: Card image cap]
Being a Christian affects every area. I turned my practice over to Jesus from the beginning, so he’s the CEO and I follow his lead.
Rebecca J. Allf
Attorney at Law



[image: Card image cap]I do everything in my life with the thought, “would this please God?” I don’t always succeed but I try my best with the Lord’s help. I am diligent in my work and strive to provide the best possible service to my clients so that they can see Jesus in me.
Sherry Ellington, Owner
Owner, Freedom Bookkeeping Services



[image: Card image cap]Living as a Christians in a relationship with Christ holds us to a higher standard in business when it comes to integrity and character. Our relationship with Christ is an understanding that the business no longer belongs to us but it belongs to the Lord, and we serve Him and his commandments in every aspect of the daily duties of running a shop. So with that in mind, we never hide that we’re a Christian owned shop, and you never know who comes into the shop. Employees also watch you, and we want them to see something different so that they might want to learn more about what’s different and learn about Christ’s love.
Scott & Cindy Davidson
Davidson Garage



[image: Card image cap]My faith is the foundation upon the which I live my life and conduct my business. I try to treat others the way Christ has always treated me, with mercy, grace and love. This includes my family, my co-workers and my patients
Dr. Matthew Neely
Neely Dental Team



[image: Card image cap]Simple. The Lord has shown me through His awesome power how to serve others. My faith in Christ has made that a pretty easy task. Put other first in your life, and at work, that means my customers!
Pete Esposito
Integrity Automotive Service



[image: Card image cap]It affects everything we do, because Jesus is the center of our lives. It affects how we deal with customers, train our employees, and how we interact with our community. Our faith is a part of every decision we make. It is our hope that people leave our store feeling that something is different about our business. The difference is Jesus.
Brett & Holly Neely
Coldstone Creamery
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Get the Christian Blue App
Connect with Christian businesses 24/7/365 wherever you are!

	Geo-located search results for your product & service needs

	Notifications and Alerts - new & featured businesses
	Mobile Deals for Your Family

Download Now
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Support Christian Businesses - we found them for you.
connect@christianblue.com1-800-860-2583
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